POLICY: SCHOOL UNIFORM
Reviewed: August 2019
All pupils are expected to take pride in their appearance at school and be smartly and appropriately
turned out at all times. Pupils are expected to wear school uniform to enter and leave the school premises,
for all academic pursuits within the school day and when representing the school within the wider
community.
The Uniform Shop is situated in the Prep School Foyer and is open daily during term time. Opening
times during school holidays will be shared on Engage.

FOUNDATION SCHOOL (Nursery & Reception)
Boys
-

-

-

-

Foremarke purple
polo shirt with
gold crest
Foremarke purple
sweater with gold
crest (optional)
Foremarke grey
shorts
Regulation black
shoes
Foremarke grey
ankle socks with
purple hoops
Foremarke sunhat

Girls
-

-

P.E.

Foremarke school
dress
Foremarke purple
sweater with gold
crest (optional)
Regulation black
shoes
White ankle socks
Foremarke sunhat

-

-

House polo shirt
Foremarke black PE
shorts with gold crest
Foremarke
swimming
costumes/trunks
Foremarke
swimming cap
White socks
Trainers with nonmarking soles
Foremarke
swimming towel
(available on order
from Uniform Shop)
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Compulsory
School Bags
-

Book Bag

-

Swimming
Bag

LOWER SCHOOL (Year 1 and 2)
Boys
Foremarke white
short-sleeved shirt
with crest
Foremarke purple
sweater with gold
crest (optional)

Girls
Foremarke school
dress
Foremarke purple
sweater with gold
crest (optional)

Regulation black
Foremarke grey shorts shoes
Foremarke grey ankle
socks with purple
hoops or Foremarke
long grey socks with
purple hoops
Regulation black
shoes
Foremarke sunhat

White ankle socks
Foremarke sunhat

P.E.

Optional

Compulsory
School Bags

House polo shirt

Foremarke Fleece

Book Bag

Foremarke black PE
shorts with gold
crest

Football/Rugby
boots (Year 2
only)

Back Pack

Foremarke
swimming
costumes/trunks
Foremarke
swimming cap
White socks
Trainers with nonmarking soles
Mouthguard (Year 2
only)
Shin pads (Year 2
only)
Foremarke striped
Rugby/football
socks (Year 2 only)
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Swimming Bag

MIDDLE SCHOOL (Years 3 - 5)
Boys

Girls

Foremarke purple blazer

Foremarke purple blazer

House polo shirt

House polo shirt

Foremarke tie

Foremarke tartan
pinafore

Foremarke reversible
rugby jersey

Foremarke netball jersey

Foremarke football jersey

Foremarke grey sweater
(optional)

Foremarke grey cardigan
(optional)
Foremarke white shortsleeved blouse with crest

Foremarke grey shorts

Regulation black shoes

Foremarke grey ankle
socks with purple hoops
or Foremarke long grey
socks with purple hoops

White ankle socks

Foremarke striped
rugby/football socks

Foremarke white shortsleeved shirt with crest

Boys P.E.

Foremarke sunhat

Foremarke black shorts
with gold crest

Foremarke swimming
trunks

Regulation black shoes

Foremarke swimming
cap

Foremarke sunhat

Foremarke sports bag
Football/rugby boots
White PE socks
Trainers with nonmarking soles

Girls P.E.

Foremarke netball skort
Foremarke football jersey
Foremarke black shorts
with gold crest
Foremarke striped
rugby/football socks
Foremarke swimming
costume
Foremarke swimming
cap
Foremarke sports bag
Football/rugby boots
(optional)
White PE socks

Mouthguard

Trainers with nonmarking soles

Shin pads

Shin pads
Mouthguard

Optional: Foremarke Fleece, Foremarke Rugby Shorts
Compulsory School Bags: Back Pack and Sports Bag
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UPPER SCHOOL (Years 6-8)
Boys
Foremarke purple blazer
Foremarke tie
Foremarke white shortsleeved or long-sleeved
shirt with crest
Foremarke grey sweater
(optional)
Foremarke grey trousers
Foremarke grey ankle
socks with purple hoops
Regulation black shoes

Girls

Boys PE

Foremarke purple
blazer
Foremarke tartan kilt
skirt
Foremarke grey
cardigan (optional)
Foremarke white
short-sleeved or longsleeved blouse with
crest
Regulation black
shoes

House polo shirt

House polo shirt

Foremarke reversible
rugby jersey

Foremarke netball jersey

Foremarke football jersey
Foremarke black shorts
with gold crest
Foremarke striped
rugby/football socks
Foremarke swimming
trunks
Foremarke swimming
cap

White ankle socks

Girls PE

Foremarke netball skort
Foremarke football jersey
Foremarke black shorts
with gold crest
Foremarke striped
rugby/football socks
Foremarke swimming
costume
Foremarke swimming cap

Foremarke sports bag

Foremarke sports bag

Football/rugby boots

Football/rugby boots
(optional)

White PE socks
Trainers with nonmarking soles
Mouthguard
Shin pads
Optional: Foremarke Fleece, Foremarke Rugby Shorts
Own choice of appropriate bag can be provided
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White PE socks
Trainers with nonmarking soles
Shin pads
Mouthguard

General rules pertaining to uniform:
•

All items of uniform must be clearly labelled with the owner’s name in either indelible
pen or, preferably, by means of sewn in name labels.

•

School hats/caps must be removed upon entering the buildings.

•

Shirts should be tucked in at all times with ties and collars properly fastened.

•

Pupils wearing school uniform are expected to do so correctly when travelling between home
and school.

School Shoes:
The term ‘regulation footwear’ is defined as practical black shoes designed specifically with school wear
in mind. The shoe should be fastened with laces or velcro or can be slip on. Ballet pumps or trainer type
shoes are not permitted. Shoes with any type of logos or branding on them are not permitted
Hair:
Hair should be neat and tidy at all times. Girls’ hair longer than collar length must be tied back with a
white, purple, gold or black bobble or ribbon.
Boys’ hair, when longer than the collar, must be tied back. Extreme styles such as (but not restricted to)
‘steps’, ‘under shaves’, etc. are not permitted. A minimum of razor cut number 3 is required.
Artificial colouring and/or hair products that detract from the natural and smart appearance of the hair
are not permitted. The final decision regarding suitability of a hairstyle lies with the SLT.
Jewellery:
In the interest of safety, no jewellery should be worn other than a watch. However, girls with pierced
ears may wear one pair of plain gold or silver studs in the lower lobe. No other earrings are permitted.
Make-up and nail polish are not permitted.

Next Review: August 2020
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